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QUARTET WILL

SING AT K. U.

RALLYFRMY

at Lawrence

W,LL TAKE SOLO PIANIST

Morri.o and Chan,-,tro- m

Cok, OUon,

Form Quartet! Amoi

Allan Is AccompaaUt

. rt. of the rally to be held
. , .1-no-

a. Kansas, on the 'night
Ceding the Nebraska- - K. U. battle

talk, will nPPea'
of thev.. mn,1fl uo of member!

.

Glee Club, but is not the Var-S- ;

qUnrtet. The group that will

Ike the trip to Lawrence is made

!T! irpnncth Cook, first tenor;

Carl Olson, second tenor; Herbert

Morrison baritone ;

bass, Amos Allen will

accompanist ana buiuact as

The quartet will appear as a part

entertainment furnished by
of an

talent which will follow

the big rally in the evening and wil

be held in the Robinson Memorial

Gymnasium. The program is under

the auspices of the Kansas University

Alumni officers.

The program of the quartet will

consist of two school songs, a popu-

lar number and one heavier number.

COLISEUM IS TO

HODSE CONVENTION

c..i. T.rkiV Convention It to
diai

Be Held in Coliseum

During November

The new university coliseum will

,nfo n convention of Ave

thousand teachers of district No.

of the state teachers' association dur
ing the first week in November when

their morning and afternoon sessions

will be held there. For the first time

in its history of six years this district
will have plenty of room at its dis

posal.

The new Hotel Cornhusker will be

official headquarters and registration
and balloting will be done at the
Hotel Lindell. Sectional meetings will

hold in various downtown audi
toriums.

Sharp end Slosson to Speak
Among the speakers from the field

of arts and sciences are Dallas Lore
Sharp, famous writer and lecturer,
and Dr. Edwin E. Slosson, editor of
Science Service.

Another new building on the cam
pus besides the field house that 'will
no doubt, draw the teachers' atten
tion is Morill hall, which is beginning
to take form and which points to
the large campus development of the
university. Miniature models of the
project are available at the univer
sity. .

Expect Record Attendance
With the various new buildings

throughout the city, such as the two
hotels, new schools and churches, to
gether with the exceptional program
and entertainment being arranged
association officers expect to attract
a record attendance from over the
district, as well as from other neigh
boring counties whose citizens find

Lincoln as convenient of access as
Omaha.

The district comprises these thir
teen counties: Clay, Fillmore, Hamil
ton, Gage, Jefferson, York, Johnson
Seward, Lancaster, Thayer, Nuckolls
Saline and Pawnee

Fall Tennis .Tourney
For Women This Week

The fall tennis tournament' for
University women is now in full
swing. Preliminary matches were
played Monday. Elimination matches
are scheduled for every day this
week. The finals will be played on
Friday. Helen Schraeder, tennis man-
ager, plans that both intra-clas- s and
inter-clas- s championships may be an-

nounced.
Grace Modlin who won the cham-

pionship in the spring tournament
last year will probably meet Eathro
Kidwell, a strong contender for the
title.

Band Fraternity Has
Election of Officers

Gamma Lambda, the honorary band
fraternity elected Don Campbell
president at a meeting last week. F.
C. Calhoun was elected vice presi-
dent and Walter Mumford by unani
mous vote was chosen to succeed him'
self as secretary-treasure-r.

This fraternitv was oreanized at
the University of Nebraska and has
recently become national by the to
stallation of a chapter at the Uni
versity of Florida.

The
Mr. L C. Oberliet Will

Speak at Vetpers Today

Mr. L. C. Oborlles, will speak
on "Loyalty to Ideals" at the Ves-p- or

service, Tuesday at 6 o'clock
in Ellen Smith Hall. The meeting
will be led by Elolse Mae Ahan.

Music for the service is under
the direction of the Vesper choir
of which Ruth Ann Coddington is

louder and a special musical num-

ber has been arranged for.

CHINA' SUBJECT

AT CONVOCATION

Program on China Will Be Giv-

en At Convocation for all
Women Thursday

A Chinese convocation for all uni
veralty women and especially for big
and little sisters will be held at 5

o'clock Thursday, at the Temple

under the joint auspices of the Grace
Coppock committee and the Big Sis
in. TlnnfA Ttio rnnvnnnflon (a to be
both recreational and educational in
purpose; it is to provide an oppor
tunity for big and little sisters to
become better acquainted with each

other and with other university wo-

men, and explain just what is being
done with the money that Nebraska
women sent to China last year as a
Memorial to Grace Coppock, the first
Nebraska women to do missionary

work in China.

Skit Will Be Produced
A skit reflecting the life of a

Chinese girl is being written and will

be produced by members of the
Grace Coppock Committee. Mrs. E.
L, Hinman will talk on Nebraska's
work in China. A Chinese dance and
several Chinese songs will be includ
ed in the program.

All big sisters are urged to see

their little sisters at once and make
arrangements to attend this convo

cation with them. All other univer
itv women are invited. The convo

cation will last less than an hour.
Helen Eastman is general chair

mon of the convocation. Ethel bax- -

ton and Audrey Beales are in charge
nf the skit. Elva Erickson, music;

Mary Louise Freeman, publicity,

MANY tfILL MAKE

TRIP TO LAWRENCE

All Women Must Make Sleeper

Reservation! According

To Dean Heppner

From all indications a arge dele--J

gation of students will make tne trip

to Lawrence on the excursion next.
Friday. The Band, Corncobs, varsity,
reserves, and the Freshman team will

be on the special train.
Tickets may be purchased at xne

Student Activities office in the Col-

iseum, or at Latsch Brothers down- -

town. Students are uru
tickets as soon as possible, ana Dy

Thursday at the latest.
Women students desiring to Ku

must buy standard sleeper tickets,

which will cost more than the reg-

ular chair car rate of four dollars.

This ruling was made by Dean Aman

da Heppner.
tv,o rnin will leave Lincoln at

11:30 o'clock Friday evening, and

will reach Lincoln .Sunday morning

at 8:00 o'clock, on return.
There is also a rate of $4 from

Lincoln to Kansas City and return

with tickets good in coaches only,

and will be honored on football spe-

cial to Lawrence. The regular sleep-

ing car rate will be $6.70 for the

round trip to Lawrence or to Kan

sas City.

Bannister is New
Head ot cness viuu

Russell Bannister, Lincoln, '27,

.i... resident of the Univer- -

sity Chess Club at a meeting held last

week. Other officers are Herbert

Howe, Table Rock, '27, sec,,
and Lincoln Frost, Jr., Lincoln,

treasurer. A committee was aisu

pointed to draw up plans for an
Chess Tournament, to be

and to makfheld as soon as possible,
arrangements for other tournaments

during the semester.

Quest for Missing
Rifle is Continued

department is still
The military

in search of the U. S. Springfield

Rifle, model 1903, that has never

been returned to the armory since

it was taken for use m compet last
year. No information as to its

whereabouts is available since the

rifle was taken from an unas-signe-d

rack. The rifle, number
730371, along with the belt, bay-

onet, and scabbard that are also

missing, is valued at about Z7.

Colonel F. F. Jewett and Mr.
military storekeeper, will

greatly appreciate any informa-

tion as to where it. may be found.
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PROOFS POSTED

FOR DIRECTORY

Students Urged to Look Over at
Lists and Make Neces-

sary
the

Corrections
of

Students were crowdinar Social
Science bulletin boards yesterday to
correct directory proofs. All stu-
dents

is

should see at once if their
name is included and their address the
and telcphono number is correct.
This is the only assurance against
mistakes. The Directory staff is
anxious to make it as complete and
accurate as possible.

Tho proof is posted on bulletin
boards in the hall of the Social
Science building. It will have been
completed through Z by Wednesday
night and will bo taken down by Fri-
day. After the proof is withdrawn
there is no chance of correcting a
mistake. The proof from A to Gl
was taken down Monday and that
from Gi to Mi will be taken down
Tuesday. If an address, telephone
number, or other information is
wrong, the student should correct it
by writing the right information on
one of the cards provided near and
drop the correction in the proper box
provided under the Inain bulletin
board.

Lists Checked with 'Phone Directory
A careful check of telephone num-

bers with those of the telephone com
pany is being made. This with the
numerous corrections require con
siderable time to finish, but it is ex of
pected to have the book on sale by
the latter part of next week.

The price of the Directory, fifty
cents, is very low considering the
effort to compile it and the amount
of information contained in it. There
are Faculty, Student, Fraternity,
Sorority, and Hometown sections,
and also a list of organizations and
their presidents. If any organiza-
tions have had recent elections they
are asked to get the results to
Blanche Allen, 1527 M, telephone
B6095 before Wednesday night.

DATE FIXED FOR

BIZAD BANQUET

FVrtlift and Dance Will Follow the
Annual Banquet of Bizad

College Students

The University Commercial Club
through its president John Shephard,

announce that November 5 has been
r . i 1.1- .- Jnt-- Yia tra.

Rllsiness Administration Col- -

h ot Thi3 j8 the big event
semcster in the commercial

tima eyery

member of the college attends.

A new innovation this year was

worked out by Henry Lucas, Chair-

man of the Banquet Committee. It is

the frolic which will begin- at 9

o'clock following the banquet. Only

Business Administration students are
eligible to attend the banquet, but
friends may be asked by the Busi-

ness Administration members to at-

tend the frolic. Ticket sales will start
next week and a popular scale has

been, worked out. The Banquet alone

will be one dollar and the dance will

be one dollar alone. However, by

buying the two tickets together, a

ticket admitting the member to the
banquet and one couple to the frolic,

may be secured for $1.50 which

makes a saving of fifty cents.

HANDBALL COURTS

TO BE READY SOON

Courts Marked by End of Week, Says

Dr. Clapp. Students Must

Provide Equipment

The Coliseum Handball Courts will

be marked and ready for play by the

loftor nrt of the week, Dr. Clapp an

nounced yesterday. These courts will

be open to all students who are
and may be used at any

time up till 9:30 in the evening.

Those who wish to play must se

cure a handball of their own. Ihere
will be an instructor present who will

explain the rudiments to those who

are "Freshies" in the game.
wndball is an old game that is oe

. and iii cominir to the
front more every year among the in

door sports. This will be the first time

Handball has been offered to students
since the wall was torn out of the
Armory Building.

Engineer's Barbecue
Will Be Held Friday

Nebraska Engineering Society an--

oi WWtie will be held at tne Ag- -

1 r.nlleire Campus Friday,

rtw 52. 1926. Barbecued sand

ho nd coffee will be served fol
lowing a short program of athletic

games and talks. F. A. Turley, 28,

is in charge of the program.

Corine Anderson and
Arthur Coulson Are

Married at St. Paul's

Corine K. Anderson, '28, and Ar-

thur G. Coulson, '27, were married
St. Paul's Methodist Church by
Reverend Aitken last Friday.

Earl Kessler and Ruth Godfrey, both
Lincoln, were the attendants.

The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. Anderson of Omaha. She

a member of Alpha Delta Pi, Sil-

ver Serpents, a charter member of tho
Tassels and during her freshman

year she belonged to the Vesper
Choir and the Freshmen Commission at

Mr. Coulson is a senior in the En
gineering College. His homo is in be
Beaver Crossing. Both Mr. and Mrs
Coulson are continuing in school.

DRAMATIC CLUB
Iv

TRY-OU- TS SOON

F.

Candidates to be Heard Thurs
day Evening at 7 o'clock

in the Temple

The Dramatic Club tryouts will

be held on Thursday evening, Octo
ber 21, at 7 o'clock in the Temple
Theater. Candidates will draw num
bers for their turns at this time,

Each one will be given three min
utes or five minutes will be given to
those putting on a skit together. Ad

as
ditional information may bo obtained
by calling Ruth Clendencn, President

the Club, or Herbert C. Morrison,
one of the judges. Questions written
out and left at the desk t the Tem
ple building before Wednesday will

be answered in the Nebraskan of that
day.

Will Stage Several Play

The club will stage several plays

this year. The staging of plays is

no tthe main object of the club, how

ever, for it is to read and criticize
current plays on the American stage.

Each meeting night one person will

lead the discussion on one of the late
stage productions and in this way

the members will broaden their out-

look and become better acquainted

with the drama of the day. The
meetings will be held twice a month

on Thursday nights.

Only twenty new members will be

taken in this year thus cutting the
number nearly in half. According

to Herbert Morrison, it will be best
fi,- - oonirnnta not to trv to give

anything too heavy. They will stand

a better chance if they present some

thing that will not overtax their dra-

matic ability.

ANNUAL BARBECUE

PLANS PERFECTED

President of Iron Sphinx names

Committee Chairmen for Tra-

ditional Freshman Event

Definite arrangements for the an

nual freshman barbecue, scheduled

for Thursday, October 28, were
. j i xV-- l,I P Fnl.made yesteraay wncu oi'u

scher, president of the Iron Sphinx

announced the committees in charge

of the traditional event.
Marshall Keyes was appointed

chairman of the ticket committee.
William Mentzer has charge ol the

food committee, John Trout is near

of the entertainment and Frederick
Daly is in charge of the publicity.

Those in charge have taicen steps
make this year's barbecue the

best in history and with one of the

largest freshmen classes ever en-

rolled, the barbecue promises to be
complete success. Ihe complete

program will be announced Thursday

Tickets are on sale by all mem--

hPrs of the Iron Sphinx, it is re
nuested that the freshmen men buy

their tickets at early as possiDie.

THREE LECTURES

BROADCAST MONDAY

Miss Brown, Dean Burnett, ana r- -

Keim Entertain Radio Audi-

ences Through KFAB

Varied lectures composed the radio

program of the University Extension
department on Monday, ucioDer 10.

Three lectures were broadcast from

the University studio through 1UAB
The Nebraska Buick Company.

m;0 Mrv Ellen Brown, btate in
tension Aeent in Woman s worn
gave an interesting talk on the sub

ject "The ABC of Parliamentary

Practice." Dean E. A. Burnett, of

the College of Agriculture, spoke on

"Aorimltural Courses in High

School."
Professor F. D. Keim, Prof, of

Agronomy, gave a lecture on "Weedr

tt, Know and Get Rid of
A.A V ww

iThem."

MANY TRY FOR

KLUB PLAY CAST

Nearly Hundred Aspirants for
Parts in Kosmet Klub's

Play "Dream Pirate"

NO PLACES FILLED YET

Nearly one hundred aspirants for
Kosmet Klub's 1923 musical com-

edy, "Tne Dream Piiato," appeared
before the Klub Monday evening

Faculty Hall, The Temple, to de
monstrate their talent. Tryouts will

continued Wednesday evening and
registrations for time may still be
made at the College Book Store.

Members of the Klub, after three
hours judging contestants, expressed
themselves as highly pleased, not on

with the number but with the
quality of the aspirants.

"This is the best turnout we have of
had in recent years," declared Robert

Craig, president of the Klub. "We give
are assured of presenting an unusual
show this year."

Leading Paris Yet Vacant
Among the contestants were a

number of excellent singers and
dancers. No part is decided yet,
however, and leads are wanted for
the big football player, tenor lead,
female lead, comedy blackface, male
and female, and three old maids.
While a number of the aspirants
show considerable talent, no place is

yet certain.
The present registration indicates

that even more will try out Wednes
day night, and with registrations con
tinuing the next two days it is pre-

dicted
of

that more than 250 students
will have tried out before the cast is the
selected. -

The contestants may sing, dance,
orgive a short reading. Parts for
almost all types are available. the

ORGANIZATIONS MAY by

SIT FOR PICTURES

All Honor Societies and Professional

Fraternities Urged to Have An-

nual Pictures Taken

Honor societies of the various col
leges and classes, and professional
fraternities may make reservations
now for their pictures in the 1927
Pnrnhnsker. This statement was is--

sued vesterday from the Cornhusker
office by W. F. Jones, Jr., Editor of

the yearbook.

The reservations will be made at
the office of the annual with A. R

Eddy, managing editor. By taking
the matter up now the organizations
have the opportunity to set the day

and time when it is most convenient
ifor them to have the pictures taken.
They will be free to choose a time
when all of the members can get in
the picture. Having the picture taken
now will avoid the congestion which
will come later.

YEARLING TEAM IS

OUT TO BEAT KAGS

First-Yea- r Squad Pointing for Com

ing Game with Kansas Aggie

Freshmen November 6

Monday afternoon found the year
ling pigskin pursuers entirely pre-

occupied with Kansas formations.
Coach "Choppy" was demonstrating
the plays as the Jayhawks executed
them in their games with the Kaggies

last Saturday.
Kansas formations feature a nine

man line on the defense. A short run-

ning pass, Sloan to Farley, was also

used extensively.
Ray Back in Lineup

"Red" Ray appeared for a brief
workout at tackle. He has been laid

ud for a week with a bad ankle sus- -

tained in a tangle witn tne varsity
"Bud" McBride called signals for
the "A" team and Witte held down

left half. Asmus, formerly a center,
showed ud well at right guard.

Preparations for the contest with

the Kansas Ag yearlings Nov. 6 are
already under way, and the necessary
fighting spirit is far from lacking.

Better fitting equipment is being or
dered for the regulars.

Rhodes had the following men on

"A" team;
Jeffreys and Morgan, guards.
Ray and Eushee, tackles.
Toms and Lewaniowski, ends.
Case, center.
Witte and Sloan, halfs.
McBride, quarter, and Farley, full

Rockefeller's Grandson Work. Way
Through Yale

John Rockefeller Prentice, grand
son of John D. Rockefeller, who is
working his way through Yale, , has

been placed among the scholars of
first rank. Prentice, who is night
telephone operator in a hospital, was

awarded the poor man's scholarship

a year ago.

Leads Band

' 'w

Lieut. Charles Benter, one of the

youngest of the famous bandmasters has

the world, is the director ol tne

United States Navy Band which will

a concert at the University Col-

iseum, November 6, under the aus-

pices of the University of Nebraska,

the

WORLD FORUM TO to

HEAR PAUL GOOD

Prominent Lincoln Attorney Will

Give First of Series of
Talks on Religion

Discussing "Authority" as the

opening topic of a series on the basis is
religion, Paul Good, prominent by

Lincoln lawyer, will appear beiore old
World ForumVt its regular week-

ly
the

meeting at the Grand Hotel Wed-

nesday noon.

Mr. Good will present one phase of

basis of religion. Other phases,
cevering Rationalism and Mysticism,

will be presented in succeeding weeks
of

Rev. Edwin C. Palmer of the uni-

tarian Church t Lincoln and Pro
fessor P. B. Sears of ,'the botany de-

partment. The three talks will sketch

the fundamental, modernist, and

mystic attitudes toward religion

which have been the storm center oi
vented discussions in re .

cent years.
Fraternity-Sororit- y Discussion . Next

The World Forum committee has

announced that a discussion of the
fraternity-sororit- y question in rela- -

tion to its values and evils will prob- -

ably follow the discussion on the
basis of religion. The committee be- -

lieves that tho three addresses on Ti- -

ligion which come in the next three
weeks will be among the finest lorum
discussions of the year.

Tickets for this week's meeting are
on sale today only in Social Sciences,

They may also be purchased from
members of the World orum com- -

mittee and at the Y. M. C. A. and
Y. W. C. A. offices. Tickets are sold

for twenty-fiv- e cents. As usual, the
program tomorrow will begin at t k
and conclude in time tor students w
get back to their one o'clock classes.

LAW STUDENTS TO

HAVE VOTER'S CLUB

Organization Formed to Get Out the

Student Vote in the Coming

November Election

A Voter's Club was organized by
College of Law students last Satur... ....... .1. ...L.dav to eet out tne siuoem, voie m
the coming fall election. Calvin Web -

ster was ciectea pres.uenu "
ert Craig secretary of the new or- -

ganization.
Registration for the election is now

taking place at the City Clerk's office

in the City Hall, and must be com- -

pleted by October 23. Thr require- -

menU for registration are six montns
residence in the state, forty days in

the county, and ten dayt-i- n the pre- -

'cinct.
If the student is a resident of Lan -

easter county Obut an out of town
voter, the club will make special ar--

rangements with notaries so he may

vote from the campus.

Women Are Urged to
Attend W. A. A. Picnic

To Be Held Saturday

More members of the Women's

Athletic Association are urged to
sign immediately the picnic poster
on the bulletin board at the east en-

trance of the Armory. The refresh
ment committee announced it must
be known how many are coming be

fore plans can be finished.

A nicnic grove at Belmont nas

been selected as the final destination.
The girls who have signed will meet
at the Armory steps Saturday Oct -

ober 23, at 2 o'clock. Sport clothes

are suitable for the occasion. The

nicnic will not last longer than 5:30

so that every one may be back in
time for dinner and evening engage
ments.

"If you think you cannot
worry. If you worry you

cannot think".

'PRICE 5 CENTS

MORLEY SPEAKS

ON PRIMITIVE

CIVILIZATIONS

Noted Archaeologist Gives
Series of Lectures

On Ancients

TALKS ON MAYA CULTURE

Speaker in Research Work
In Central America

For Some Years

Dr. Sylvanus G. Morley, noted'
archaeologist gave the last of a ser
ies of three lectures yesterday at 3

o'clock. He had spoken previously on
Sunday and at 11 o'clock yesterday
morning. The lectures dealt with the
ancient Maya civilization. Dr. Morley

been supervising the archaeolo-
gical project of Chichen Itza in Cen-

tral America for several years. His
talks dealt principally with the dis
coveries made at this place or made
byehimself concerning the ancient
culture of the Mayas. Slides picturing

clues to this civilization were used
illustrate tho talks.

The topic of the address yesterday
afternoon was "The Maya and Aztec
Hieroglyphic Writing." Dr. Morley
quoted H. G. Wells in opening his
talk; "The truest measure of civili-

zation is a system of writing." The
system of the Maya is one of the
oldest of the world. It ranks with the
systems used by the Chinese and the
Egyptians. As no definite records are
available, it is difficult to say which

the most ancient. The system used
China and Egypt influenced the
world, while that of the Maya Is

direct ancestor of all American
forms of communication.

Four Sources of Information
There are four media by which

archaeologists have learned of the
ancient Maya civilization. The first

these is the monuments which
have been unearthed from the ruins
resulting from the Aztec conquest.
They contain hieroglyphics' which
when translated are records of his-

torical events, and astronomical ob

servations. The second medium is
the writing found on the old archi
tecture, such as wall paintings and
cornices. Then there are the hiero
glyphic books stone blocks . upon
which symbols are carved. The last
medium and the one which has cn--

aDie(j the archaeologists to discover
more of the history of the country
thnn any 0ther way are the records
fronl Spanish invasions. The priests
sprl(. out the Roman x Catholic
cnurch induced the Mayas to put

Uneir symbols in alphabetical form.
The Spanish alphabet was used with
the addition of two characters for
sounds which were not used by the
Spanish.

There are several staees in the
development of writing. The most
ciementary form i3 picture writing,

.s the means of communication grows
whcre B synibol stands for a given

tllln. it 5a paiiC(i idioeraDhical. Pho- -

Itic .g the final staf?e- - In this claasi.
fication falls all writing in wh?h a
symbol stands for the sound rather
than the object. There' are also two
classes of phonetic writing, one in
which the symbol may represent a
syllable, and the alphabetical form as
is used in the English language. The
Maya writing is in 'the Idiographic
stage, just verging over into the Pho
netic stage, according to Dr. Morley.

Lectures Illustrated with Slides
The archaeologist then showed

slides illustrating an that he had
said, and pointing out the features. .. . . . ;,,, TVw an- -

1. Mayflg styeg fa a8
, Thine.s don, n the

citieg were aways more ad
vanced in the style of the day. For
i t.nce variati0ns of hieroglyphics
mean;ng the same thing are a com- -

mon occurrc'nce.
The Maya chronology of time,

t t d rjr. Morley. is the most accur- -

Lte eveP used jn the world. Theey
computed their time, not by years,
but by totals of days. The speaker
gave a comparison of fifteen chron- -
ologies used since early times and
the dates upon which the original
year was fixed.

Finally, In closing tne taik, vr.
Morley made several sketches of the
way in which the Maya wrote num-

bers. The system used by them Is

very similar to the Roman method.
The lecture given Sunday after

noon was entitled "The Maya Civili
zation of the Old Empire."

Mayas Had Brilliant Civilisation
"The Maya civilization of the Em- -

pire wa9 the greatest and most bril
liant aboriginal civilization of the
New World," Dr. Morley stated.

The origin of the higher civiliza
tion in the New World is closely con-

nected with the development of corn
which was the staple rood ol the ear--
Her peoples," he continued. "There
are two theories of the origin of corn,
but the most tenable one of these
maintains that corn has probably
developM from a wild grass tf South
America, which is the only known
plant whose pollen will fertilize corn.
It is believed that this wild

(Continued on page S)
grass


